Students who have been instructed to quarantine will have access to teacher-led instruction via Microsoft Teams and assignments on Canvas:

- all student assignments and related curricular materials are uploaded in CANVAS;
- a Teams link for the appropriate class will be published in the CANVAS course; and
- teachers will initiate the live Teams feed so that students have access to the teacher-led, whole group instruction during the class/course time.

The live Teams feed is a one-way feed to the students. If a student has questions or needs assistance, he or she may join Ask BRIA during the school day.

Ask BRIA instructor support is available to quarantined students in need of quick support on specific assignments from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. daily. Students can access Ask BRIA through links on Clever or Canvas. Evening Ask BRIA support will be available beginning August 30, 2021.